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COLLEGE DEM
In Motor Crash I DECLINES DEBATE
WITH XENIA

!Columbus Citizen
Killed Outright

Before the opening o f the Republi
A government-sponsored coopera can convention at Philadelphia, I went
Norman Morgan, 22, Cqlumbus, met
tive farm enterprise at Jersey Home on record as saying that never had
Instant death abiut 4:16 Sunday after
stead, New Jersey came to an end a convention the history making that
noon when his ear crashed into the
July 2 when 462 acres of* growing this one had if they were big enough
abutment at Bloekson’s bridge, west
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Common Pleas Judge Frank L,
crops, six head o f cattle,, several thou to grasp it. It seemed to me that the
The births fo r June in Greene coun o f Selma on State Route 42. H e re
, Member o f Congress,
sand chickens, and a large quantity signers o f the “ Declaration o f Inde ty number 51, according to reports on cejved a brain concussion, broken Johnson's challenge to a public de
Seventh Qhfo District
Of farm equipment were sold at auc pendence", “ The Boston Tea .Party” , file, 22 being in Xenia city. The fol neck, fractured right arm and leg and bate' on the question o f Antioch Col
lege’s attitude toward Communism
“ The Freeing o f the Slaves” , or any lowing is the list:
tion fo r $34,869.
fractured skull.
was declined last week by Dr, A, D,
The sate was held to satisfy a $123,- other memorable event which had hap
Donald C. Anderson, 614 N . Gallo-'
The internatiofinl situation is tak
The injured, all o f Columbus were
000 mortgage held by the Farm' Se pened since the founding o f our Re w ay St„ Xenia; Judith Ann Brown, 23 Bruce Elliott Sar|r, driver o f the car: Henderson, Antioch president.
in g second place in Washington dis
DIVORCE GRANTED
President Henderson said that in
curity Administration against the Jer public, where the freedom o f its peo California St,, X enia; Marilyn Jean Mary "Jane Moncrief, 17, and Ida May
cussion this week. The question that
Melvin Filson was granted a di
asmuch
as Antioch is opposed to Com
ple
were
threatened
looks
as
tame
as
Bull, R, R, 5, Xenia; John Robert But Nicholson, passengers. The three were
seems to be uppermost in the minds vorce from Martha Filson on charges sey Homesteads Agricultural Associa
munism as much as Judge Johnson,
a hard o f hearing meeting. Here was ler, 109 S. Monroe St., Xenia; Clark
tion.
removed to the Springfield City Hos
o f national legislators and others is. o f gross neglect o f duty and extreme
The F SA itself bought In all hut history in the making for if ever our son Ellis Burrell, 1008 W. Second St., pital. Morgan’ s body was brought to he could see no reason to debate the
whether Frarfklin Delano Roosevelt cruelty; Martha Filfon was originally
six cows, two typewriters and an elec nation stood at the cross-roads of Xenia; Clarice Irene Barrell, 1003 W. the McMillan Funeral Home here. The subject, but indicated he would sug
wHl accept a third term nomination the plaintiff in an alimony suit. She
tric fan, fo r $34,364. Individuals freedom or slaves o f the government Second St., Xenja; Dorothy Jean Bitt entireYight side- o f the ca r was torn gest to the jurist that some ontstandfrom the Democratic National Con was granted alimony and custody o f
bought the other items. W alter A. under Dictator Roosevelt, it . was ner, 133 Walnut St., Yellow Spring^;1 off, Morgan being in the rear seat on ing authority on civil liberties be in
vention meeting in Chicago next a minor child.
vited here to make a public address
Simon, FSA Administrative officer in standing there today* so the vital in James Ivan Barnett, R. R. 1, Spring that side.
»
week. There is no question but that
Mary Snider was given a divorce
on the subject.
, "
charge o f the project, said the land terest ’o f \thc convention was that Valley; Richard Dennis Crockett, 337
Morganla body was later moved to
the nomination will he proffered Mr. from Lewis Snider on charges o f
would be leased and the crops and “ Roosevelt Must Go”. The magic o f E. Church St., X enia; Joyce Marie the- Cook Fun«irjdNHome in Columbus Judge Johnson said- he would agree
Roosevelt, perhaps by the unanimous gross neglect o f duty. Custody o f
equipment sold on credit to five farm those words, and what they stood fo r Cobb£, 1117 E. Main St., Xenia;
The accident was investigated by to this couriter proposal providing tfiC
vote o f the Convention. The real ques minor children was awarded the plain
ers and three poultrymen* who have to a free people and that this chant
Byron
-Richard
Chaplin,
718
S.
De
Patrolinati Whitton, this county, and speaker* obtained would also discuss
tion is whether he
accept. During tiff.
been operating the arm fo r the as should increase as it swept over the troit St. Xenia; Anna Marie Charles; State Highway Patrolman, W. C Antioch College’s stand toward Com
the past few weeks there have been
Eva Hedges was granted a divorce
nation, likened unto a prairie or forest R, R. 1, Jamestown; Thelma Coleen Goodhart, Springfield. sociation. .
munism.
‘
t V. ‘
many indications that E. D. R. would from. William L. Hedges on a wilful
The FSA paid $16,000 fo r 250 acres fire gaining in volume all the time un Clemens, Cedarville; Jane Ellen Dob
The
debate
challenge
climaxed
a
not be a candidate fo r a third term, absence esharge. She was also given
acres planted in potatoes and $5,654 til even the jack asses would lift bins, R, R. 2, Cedarville; Jane Burk
public
exchange
o
f
letters
between
but would designate Secretary o f custody o f a minor child.
their voices and join in the national hart Dykstra, 402 Phillips St., Yellow
fo r 7,151 chickens.
the jurist and educator:
•
State Cordell Hull 'as his successor.
John H. Clay was granted a di
When the New Deal experiment be song, It is fa r better then “God Save Springs; William Lee Duncan, H. R. 4,
Judge- Johnson issued the fdlloWihg
N ew Deal politicos were whjspering vorce from ,-Mildrcd Clay on a charge
gan several years ago; the cooperative America” , fo r America through the Xenia; Mary Duane DeWihe, Spring
letter Friday to President Henderson’s ,
such reports to their friends,, stating o f wilful absence;
»
community boasted a garment factory ballot can still save lifirself. Hoover in Valley; Gail Owen Evilsizor, R. R; 4,
press stateirteht:
j
•aWmaMMiva*
. •v»r that, the President was making no
in addition to the farm. The factory lis speech at the convention bore me Springfield; Ernest Edward- Estle, 118
public statement at this time* as to
The
American
Legion
o
f
OJhio,
Third
Dr.
A
.
D.
Henderson'
DECREES PARTITION
was sold to satisfy another mortgage out in some o f m y statements Which N. Leaclv St., Xenia; Melvin Everett
his intentions because o f the delicate
District, will nfeet in Springfield, Sun President, Antioch College ■
Partition o f property in the case o f last year and is expected to begin was very pleasing to me and shows Foster, 29 Ohio St., Fairfield j
international • situation.
However,
day, July 21st, in the High School Yellow Springs, Ohio
Minnie McCormick against Jerry And operations again soon under the that “ great” minds run in the same
since the nomination o f Wendell WillThomas Arthur Funderberg, R. R. Auditorium, S: Limestone St. A. G. Dear Dr. Henderson:
channel. My choice uras Hoover first
erson and others was ordered.
management o f a New York concern.
kie by the Republicas many o f the
5, Xenia; Judith Alberta Gorman,, TO Bergman is now state commander.
Although I have pot received WCply
The heavy loss sustained by the g o v  and Willkie second, so I didn’t do bad
politically wise are beginning to pre
Lynn St., Xenia; Nicholas Galliger,'
Greetings will be extended by W. J. from you personally to my. letter o f
APPOITED EXECUTOR "
ernment in this Communistic venture picking. It.was evident frojn the.stait
dict that Mr. Roosevelt will be forced
131 W. Second St'., Xenia; Marvin Dale B. Cline, Commander George Cultice July 1 asking fo r a debate, I see by ^
Frank Mr Evans was appointed is along, the line with like experi that Willkie was the man, it only Grooms, E. R. 8, Xenia; Gay Lynne Post No. 6. There will be a business
to accept the nomination and that
the press dispatches that you. have
ments, not one yet having been a fi meant a question o f time but still/1
Secretary o f State Hull will be the executor o f the estate o f A, G. Evans,
Hilgeman, 697 S, Monroe S t, X en ii; session for the election o f delegates said you would not' debate with roe be
was
surprised
to
see
him
win
the
nancial
success.
.
late o f Cedarville! Twp., without bond
Vice Presidential nominee.
David LeDroit Hudson, R; R. 3, Wash and alternates to Department conven cause, there was no issue because A n
nomination so soon in ,the balloting.
in probate court.
, .
ington C. H .; W ayne Alan Harlow, tion as well as to the National con tioch was as much against Commun
One thing that this convention can
R. R. 3, Xenia; Henry Ellis Harner, R. vention. Local officers fo r the com- ism as I am. That is whefe you and
Congress transacted but little im
always be proud o f was that there
ESTATE APPRAISALS
R. Now Burlington; Donna Lee Hilde ing«year°will also be elected.
differ.
portant business last week. Early in
waS no effort made to stop him ,'no
The estate o f Susan Lucas was ap
brand, R. R, Xenia; Carol Lee Holiday,
the week the Senate devoted consider
bossing, nor would it have accomplish
It has' been repeadedly held* in law
R. R. 1, Xenia;
praised as follows: gross value $3,able tim e to hearings before the Mili
ed anything i f they had fo r Willkie
that anyone who gives aid, or assist
DR. J. H. DICKASON DIED
185; obligations, $520;, net value, $2,Donald Louis Jordan, R .R . 3, Xenia;
tary Affairs and Naval Affairs Com
ance' to a person in the commission
HILLSBORO, O.,-—Tintothy that is was not only the proper choice, but
633.
Jeanne Rachel Lovejoy, R. R. 1, 04A T WOOSTER, OHIO o f an offense is an aider and abbetor
mittee as to the qualifications of
the
choice
o
f
Destiny,
a
marked
man,
Estate o f Lydia A . Faulkner: gross timothy has been grown in this coun
Henry L. Stimson and Colonel Frank
who all his life, step by step as he born; Dorothy Anita Lucas, R. R. 5,
and as, equally guilty as the principal.
value, $1,256.78; obligations $551.86;' ty, as witness several stalks o f the
Xenia; Ethel Anna Louise Lawson,
.Word has beep received here o f the It seems to me that you aided and
“ Knox, Presidential designates as .Sec
climbed
t)ie
ladder,
was
to
prepare
plant
cut
on
the
farm
o
f
John
B.
net value, $704.92.
retary o f War, and Secretary o f Navy.
him to lead his country out o f the 1220 E. Church S t , Xenia; Larry FaC- recent death o f Dr: John Howard assisted theC om m u n ists when -you
Tolle o f this county.
rell Miller, 37 Green St.,' Xenia; Peg Dickason, A. B., M.. vice president o f aigned the petition which you did
Both Committees ■reported favorably
Tolle exhibited the timothy, which “ Darkness” into the “ Light” , He was
MARRIAGE LICENSES
g y Sue Mercer, R.; R. 2, Jamestown; Cedarville College at his home in
on . the nominees and it is predicted
dazed
at
the
outcome
as
were
count
signi and that you have aided them
is 5 feet 10% inches tall, with the
(Granted)
»
Sandra Kay Marshall, Alpha; James Wooster. No particulars have be-.:ii iq other ways by allowing representa
i biffh will be confirmed by the Senate
heads measuring, as much as 7% less others, but in the weeks and
H arold David James, 68 W oodruff
months to come before the election, Edward McWilliams, R. R, 2, Sabina; received concerning his death,
within a short time. ,The Senate also
tives o f the Communist party, toWit:
inches in size.
Thomas Ralph Neeld, 25 W. Church
passed the House bill authorizing fu  Ave., Columbus, O., veterinary paraEarl Browder to speak at Antioch.
Heightening the story, Tolle de the people and he also will realize
ture expenditures o f four billion dol sitoligist, and Nolle Frances McClellan clared thC stalks he showed were cut that his purpose here has been to pre S t, Xenia; Hazel Florence Oakley, R.
You may defend all o f this in tbd
FARMER KILLED INSTANTLY
R. 1, Osborn;
lars fo r the expansion o f the “Navy Xenia, R. R. 2.
name- o f free speech, but there are
nbouLthree inches above the ground. pare him asYhe country's leader. What
Leroy Sanford, Xenia, R. R. 5, farm 
Thomas Ervin Peterson, Cedarville;
.through the construction o f approxia man,-and in the days to come the
times when- loyal American citizens
*Another accident on Route 42, one
mately^ two hundred new warships o f er and Helen Margaret Robinson,
people will take him to their hearts Rhea Ann Robinson; 224 Union Sfi,
will forego their right to free speech *
mile
west o f South.Charleston, Sun in order to uphold -other thing* wM ih
X
ania;
J
o
y
Maxine
Randolf,
J
L
R
.
OSvarious types. Ip the House only mirier Cedarville. j
end love" hfm as he Ktkinla’ bul m ra
Joseph Saben, 2537 Bushnell Ave.,
day was the death" o f Louis Giant
legislation, mostly off the private hill
typical American, one who believes born; Sandra Jean Stoops, Washing
at the moment may be more important
Dayton, machinist, and
Dorothy
Brightman, 66, farmer, who was
ton
St.»
Xenia;
Lenora
June
Smith,
221
nature, received consideration. Con
in doing things and not preaching de
especially i f this free speech’ is' in
N. W est S t, Xenia; Walter Thomas struck by an automobile while walk favor o f alien influence. I f the Com
gress will recess over next week while Frances Frestel, 6 Stelton Rd.
feat
and
saying
we
had
reached
the
■ \
ing across a bridge on the road near
Wnrd William Reese, Saginaw,
the Democratic Convention is being
munist party was an American poli
Legal permission to destroy a end o f our rope like F. D. R, claims Shaw, Cedarville; Daniel Carey Shaf
his
farm.
Mich.,
tree
trimmer,
and
Gladys
Marie
!
fer,
255
S,
W
est
S
t
,
Xenia;
Charms
held in Chicago,
,
tical party and only sought to betflff*
“ vicious” collie dog after the owner when the country hasn’t really started
Griffith, Yellow Springs- Rev. C. A.
America by social and economic
refused is sought by Greene County to go places. WillkiC’s word will be June Terrell, 1063% W . Second Sti,
Sandberg. ‘
.
changes, then we would have a dif
Dog Warden.Clyde Rudduck in a suit sacred, he w ill not try to destroy the Xenia; Melvin Eugene Varvel, 837 E ,
The rumor reported last week to
Monroe Marshall Byrd, 1130 E,
Market S t, Xenia; Mary Elizabeth
ferent
situation, but the Communist
Constitution,
pack
the
Supreme
Court,
filed
in
common
picas
court
against
the effect that the President would Third St., laborer,, and Jeannette
party is not an American political
Stanley Nicely, Upper Bellbrook pk., fo r with men appointed by Roosevelt, White, R. R. 5, Xenia; Shirley Ann
ask Congress fo r an appropriation o f Thompson, 1038, E. Second St,
party in any sense o f the' word. It >ia
Xenia. Rudduck charged the Nicely o f t he caliber o f Murphy and Frank Wylie, Frugh Ave.< Xenia.
an additional five billion dollars for
the American agency o f the Russian
furter,
two
o
f
“the
leading
Reds
o
f
tinanimal
recently
killed
four
lambs
and
National Defense purposes has now
CHANGES PLEA TO GUILTY
Soviet directed and financed by that
maimed two ewes on the Fred Haines country and a man like Black, who'
become a reality. The money, accord
A fter a second charge o f grand lar farm, Upper Bellbrook pk.. The owner wouldn’t he eligible fo r a Justice o f
country’s Communist leaders,
ing to the President, will be needed ceny was disinisscd-IIhrry Derrick, 49,
The Hooven and Allison Co., Xenia’s
jffo s t Communist! in this country
o f the dog refused to let him kill it, tlio Peace, but can nod his head ‘ ‘ Yes”
fo r the purchase o f planes and
largest
industry employing some 350
Xenia, changed his plea to guilty on a
diTnot come out in the open and say
so that’s good enough fo r Franklin.
mechanized equipment , to bring the charge o f receiving and concealing the warden claims.
men faces certain demands from highto the public: “ W e are Communists.
T ‘ic Supreme Court, as it stands to
A rm y up to fu ll efficiericy under mod stolen money, and was held to the
ups o f the Xenia Textile Worker’.1/
V
Come and join us.” But through day,
is
a
joke
and
at
which
no
Ameri
e m fighting conditions. Incidentally, grand 'jury under $500 bond Saturday
The annual picnic and garden party Union N o, 21, a CIO* union dominated
means o f books in schools,and Col
can could expect justice. He will not
counting, the expenditures authorized by Municipal Judge D. M. Aultman.
by
a
Cincinnatian.
George
E.
Holstein
o f St. Augustine Church'will be held
leges discredit is thrown upon ottr
preach
Hate,
stir
up
labor
against
f o r new naval construction, the latest Derrick, arrested with Leo Foley, 27,
Sunday, July 14, it was announced o f Xenia is president o f the local.
government, and many text books
capital
employee
against
employer,
/
request o f the President will bring Xenia, in connection wi the reported
President Charles L. Darlington of
Saturday by the RCv. F r .. Raymond
have
been published in Moscow in
poor
against
the
rich,
the
Union
or
the total o f National Defense items
the company declines to give out the
Brown, pastor, Jamestown.
theft o f $600 from the Regil Hotel
English
and shipped to ^the United
one
can’t
work—not
Willkie.
But
his
W
e
hear
various
reports
as
to
the
VOted this year up to more than four Wcdhosday night, had previously
The Jamestown edifice was destroy demands o f the union other than wag. States to be used in schools add col
condition o f the wheat crop and the will be an extending o f the helping
teen billion dollars, which is more
ed by fire in 1933 and rebuilt in 1930, es, hours and working conditions have
pleaded innocent to both charges. Fo
than was spent f o r military purposes ley pleaded guiity to grand larceny probable yield. Many farmers report hand to busicSs so it can go ahead and proceeds o f the picnic w ill go to nothing to do with the trouble. The leges where the lives o f young people
*
»
in any year during the World W ar- Friday and was held to the grand the heads are not well fill ’d while ami create jobs fo r Unemployed. His ward the church fund, Fr. Brown said. company is yet willing to meet the are being molded.
When I was a student in- college,
there is plenty o f straw, There is con will be a doctrine at good will and n
N ow that the first shock o f the war
The affair will be featured by a chidd union on the same conditions ns in a I Was taught that the Constitution o f .
jury under $1,000 bond.
siderable rust and in a few inBtartces square deal for all. F. D. R. spoke in
hysteria, which hit the country and
en dinner, to be served in a large tent former agreement made three years the United States was a sacred docu
we hear o f smut. Most o f /the wheat Detroit a short time before the last
Congress at the time Germnny start
ago. The union head has issued no
from 4 to 8 p.m.
LEASES CANCELLED
ment. Today the text hooks in ydUr
in this section will be cut or held for election and he hates Henry Ford, be
ed: the drive throhgh the Lowland
statement.
In addition to members o f the
Cancellation'by the Sun Oil Co. o f the combine this week.
own college teach that the constitu
cause
Ford
wouldn't
let
'the
N.
R.
A.
Countries against France, has worn
Xenia lost a large shoe industry a
church, large delegations o f visitors
144 oil and gas leases on Greene Coun
tional convention which framed the
under
the
critic
o
f
that
day
Hugh
Numerous
crops
o
f
barley
have
al
off, it is predicted that the national
few years ago as a result o f union
ty farms, filed over a two'-year period, ready been combined and we hear thb Johnson, get near the Ford Motor Co. are expected from Springfield, Xenia
Constitution was composed o f money
legislators will, scan requests for Na
demands and there' is fear the local
was revealed Monday by County Re yield is from 25 to 40 bushels per acre So F. D. R. come here to sling his and other surrounding towns.
lenders, property holders, holders o f
tional Defense appropriations with a
cordage company might transfer the
corder E. D. Beatty. The surrendered and the quality good. W heat thresh mud and he told what he had done to
more critical eye than when the first
business to one o f its plants in Cov State and Continental bonds, and
leases involve 6,628 acres o f farm ing will be under way next week with the “ Economic Royalists” meaning
such requests were presented and
ington, Ky., or Kansas- City, Kan, This speculators, who were gathered to
land in Cnesarcreek, Spring Valley, continued dry weather.
Ford
and
others
who
defied
him
and
quickly granted several weeks ago.
would leave the Xcnin mill dark and gether to buoy up their securities by
Xenia, Beavercreek Bath and Miami
the
next
four
years
he
was
going
to
Members o f Congress are beginning
the employes jobless. No hint has the new Constitution, Your tex t books
Twps. In the search fo r oil in paying
be their “ Master” and that there was
to realize that it is their duty and
been given out as to how many em further teach that “ the prhdle people
quantities, three tes# wells have been
but
one
key
to
the
White
House
and
their responsibility to safeguard and
ployes really belong to the CIO union. put restraint on themselves by adopt
drilled in this county, two by the Sun
ing the Constitution”; when as a mat
he
had
the
key.
Does
that
sound
lika
protect the taxpayers against unneces
Oil, but all were failures.
ter o f fa ct the Bill o f Rights is the
the voice o f a man running fo r Presi
sary expenditures, and against waste
greatest
document o f liberty in all
dent
o
f
a
free
people,
as
Hitler
nor
The official figures on Greene coun
and extravagance, in connection with
the history o f the world, I, alao; wJmt
Stalin could have expressed them ty census returns shows a population
the Natioal Defense program, as well
to call to your attention the fa ct that
selves in a more Dictator tone o f voice for the county o f 35,866, .
a s the- making o f appropriations fo r
Cedarville College came into pos
your
text books extol o f the work o f
Willkie
is
human
and
will
make
mis
actual defense heeds.
The following arc the figures for
session o f the Nelson Craswell prop
the Soviet Union and say, “ Private
takes,
but
he
will
be
big
enough
T
o
towns land townships in the county
erty, corner Main and Chillocothe Sts.,
The Greene County Agricultural
capital could not have accompltuhod
admit them ami correct them. He with comparison o f the 1930 returns!
Monday, which will be used fo r a girl's
American taxpayers are beginning
Society will open an office in the Court
as much as the Soviets” , A dd in an
With last week's issue o f the West
will not always try to out-smart the
Greene County: .Fairfield, 1940— House on Saturday, July 20 and con
dormitory.
to feel the additional cost o f the de
other place say, “ However, the- ob
ern Star another volume in Us long
people and lie will not have any fire
1,407, 1930—1,240; Patterson Field, tinue from 8:30 a.tn. to 5 p.m. each
The residence was erected by the
fense program. On July 1st new tax
jects o f the Soviets could.not be ob
and notable career is closed, and July
side chats as an honest President who 1040—1,025, 1030—no count; Osborn,late J. W . Pollock and consists o f
levies became effective on many items
day, to receive entries fo r the 101st
tained while the rest o f the World re
4th its 134th ntiiversary was celebrat
deals fairly with the people doesn’t 1940—-<690, 1930 — 1,271; Beaver
eleven rooms and ‘ is so erected and
connected with everyday life, such as
annual Greene County Fair width will
mains capitalistic.” In general deal
ed, John McLean brought the first
need those misleading chats in which Creek Township, 1940—3,009, 1936—
located that an addition can be added.
gasoline, motor oil, tires, automobiles,
he held July 30, 31, August 1 and 2,
ing with the subject yotar text hooka
printing press to Lebanon that date.
F. D. R. delights in taking the peo 2,657; Caesar Creek Township, 1940—
Some
improvement
will
be
made
to
^radios refrigerators, beer and liquor,
Mrs. J. Robert Bryson, secretary o f
teach that the capitalistic system i*
The Western Star is ohc o f several
ple for a ride. He will not use Our 851, 1930—838; Cedarville, 1 9 4 0 -1 ,meet Ohio laws fo r dormitories witli
club dues and theatre admissions,
the fair board, announced Tuesday.
entirely Wrung, There may b e many
papers in southwestern Ohio that is
Navy for liis private fishing, for 032, 1930—1,028; Cedarville Township
a fire escape, Tiie brdlding as it stands
Heavy increases in income taxes,
However, persons planning to make
abuses under 4he Capitalistic system, '
owned by Congressman Clarence J.
Presidents don’t do such things, but
(outside
Cedarville)
19*40—
1,190,
1930!
will
accommodate'
eighteen
girls.
'It
White applicable to 1940 incomes, will
entries may obtain information from
but as a matter o f fart it has worked
Brown.
it is a part o f the guise o f a Dictator. — 1,133; Bowcrsville, 1940—310, 1930!
will bo. ready fo r occupancy with the
net begin to really impress the Ameri
Mrs. Bryson at her home, she reveal^
out better than any other system, add
I f Willkie wants to go fishing, ho will
— 310; Jefferson Township (outside o f cd. Any detailed Information desired
opening o f College. Mrs. W. P, Harrican citizenship as to the severity un«‘
under this system we have built a
probably do like Grover Cleveland, Boweravillc) 1940—762, 1930—789;;
man will be in charge.
til the beginning o f 1941, when such
may be obtained from her prior to country that has no equal in tM
STREET IMPROVED
rent
a
row
boat
and
row
it
out
some
Yellow Springs, 1940— 1,595, 1930— the opening o f the Court House office
The purchase was made possible
taxes become payable. B oth the Presi
world’s history.
place and fish to his heart's content.
1,427; Clifton, 1946—152, 1930—153;! Entries may be Mailed to Mrs. Bryson
dent and the Congress are determined
Tpe Village is improving west Cedar b y several special gifts amounting to
Do you know* that the Communists
One could g o on and on fo r there is Miami Township, 1940—806, 1930—no
that there must be no new crop o f street by regrading to a grade for $2,660, given by friends o f the late Dr.
after Saturday, July 13. Entry blanks state in plain language that the first
no comparison between the two men, count; New Jasper Township, 1940—
War millionaires as a res-nlt o f the gutters and cement sidewalks. The en W alter''#. Harriman, form er pator at
may be obtained from the secretary,
acts o f the Soviet Government when
Roosevelt had wealthy parents, wjver 704, 1930— 722; RisS oTwnship, 1,940
deftaw* program and a heavy schedule tire street will be resurfaced later. the" local Presbyterian Church arid
set tip in the United Btates, i f It is
knew what it Was to earn a dollar and
•826, 1930—860; Silver Creek Town
e o f excess profits taxes will he written The work is being done in conjunction Memorial Presbyterian Church, Dayever set up, will be to confiscate all
the Roosevelt name was made famous
TRAVELAIRK c l u b m e e t s
ship, 1940— 1,057 including James
into the revenue laws within, the next with the use o f the county roftd^out ton. .
banks, factories, farms, property, sav
in
politics
by
Teddy
Roosevelt
and
town), 1930— 1,825; Jamestown, 1940
The purchase was authorized some
fe w months and made retroactive and fit.
ings and business! And yet in ri«w
not anything F, D. R, had done to — 1,079, 1930—944; Spring Valley
The F. F, A . boys who are members
time ago by the beard o f trustees and
applicable to this year's incomes,
merit it and yet he reaped the reward Township, 1940—1,305, 1930—1,336; o f the Travelaire club this year, met o f the above fact you and Antioch a rt
a committee consisting o f W , C. Iliff,
willing to permit them to carry on
amt it made him President. Willkie
FEDERAL PIKE RESURFACED
Spring Valley 1940—406, 1980—478; at the Agriculture room Tuesday ev
Judge S. C. W right, Dr, James L«
Visitors to UTashSngton always have
made-himself from an ordinary hoy, Bellbrook, 1940—410,1930 *889; Sug ening to dis’euss the 1940 tour in their nefarious work.
Chesnut, Fairmont, W;. Va., Dr. W, R,
the Whit* House at the top o f their
Do: you
further realise
that moat
The county commissioners have re Graham, Lafayette, Ind,, and Dr. who did all kinds o f labor that was ar Creek Township, 1940—1*348; 1930 further detail. The tour will start on i 4~
^
list o f places they wish to visit while
surfaced the Federal Pike from the Dwight R. Guthrie, Springfield, Com honest and built himself up to be ohe
Augnst
5
and
extend
through
th
e
,0*
m
xtot*
*
*
*
dsmmwtrii1,876; Xenia Township, 1940 13,Jamestown piko east w it ha coat o f pleted the purchase o f the property
"■■■■>...........
947, 19*0—18,891; Xenia, 1 94 0-10 ,- Southern state* to SPlorida, Gulf o f
tarvla And crushed atone dressing.
\
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718,1930—10,507,
Mexico
and
New
Orleans.
I
m p»0$
i ,
Monday*
.
U
v
DIVORCE SUIT
Seeking a divorce in common pleas
court bn grounds o f extreme cruelty,
Ruth Hancock charges she lias been
separated from her husband,- Barney
Hancock, since May 4,1940.
She asks temporary alimony, and
custody o f her child when it is born,
in. her petition.
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American Legion To

Meet In Springfield

Some Timothy Hay
Down In Highland

Asks Right To
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K ill Vicious D og

Cordage Com pany.
May Have CIO
Strike On Hands

Church Picnic And
Garden Party

W heat Crop Not
N
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Final Census

College Purchases
Creswel! Property '
For Dormitory

Western Star Now

On 134th Birthday,

Figures Shows
County Gaiii
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About Fair Entries
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Iare young folks in the draft a ce. We
•Some Ohio cities and counties are 1 W e must keep up oar navy jto prado not hear Democratic parents shout- now studying a bill recently passed by t teet shipments o f Scotch whiskey during 'Here'a my boy” . As a suggos- OongresR ad signed by » President ing the war. N ot so long ago the govB U LL-------- — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
; tion we believe there should be little Roosevelt on June 29, enabling conn- eminent sent a couple o f destroyers to
Mltorial 4m*c.i <*lo Smm*v« Ja»K.i Ui»m< VaM».v Vrm Amoe,
'j Republican opposition to the Roosc -\ ties and parishes to avail themselves j mid ocean to convoy an English vesvelt draft plan. It will be good poll- j o f provisions o f the municipal bank- spl that had 330,000 cases o f the juice
Entered at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
tics to let water seek its level. The s ruptey act. The measure extends the that has made Scotland famous. This
October 81,1887, aa second class matter.
answer is going to be written nt the act fo r two years from Juno 30 and was for U. S. consumption and
polls next November, and it makes no now permits cities to go through.bank brought into this country in competi
Some two thousand American citi
Friday* July 12, 1940
difference whom the Democrats will ruptcy proceedings on certain o f their tion with our local brands; King
zens who crossed into. Canada, indudnominate. One Democratic nominee in obligations
George has everything in the White
inb a number-from Springfield, have
COMMUNISM IS LEADING ISSUE BEFORE PEOPLE
this state has confided in friends the
House he could desire but th e trouble
had much trouble leaving that country
? statement that i f “ Roosevelt forced
By a mere nod o f his head, Gover is the King would have trouble hand
,, . . ,
..
There is more discussion in this country today over the due to new rules on.foreigners « b
nor John W . Brlcker could have had ling Congress, which is gradually
a*
v .»
bm
spreading of communistic views and methods used to under
crat elected even fo r dog
the nomination fo r Vice President at clipping the authority o f the Hyde
sale,
driver's
license,
lodge
card
or
crat
elected
even
Io
r
aog
cawncr
mine the government, than has ever- been known. If the war
down in Brown county.”
the Republican National Convention at -Park Squire, i f control means any
has done nothing else it has awakened the American people to insurance policy is no p roof that you
Philadelphia. Hours before the final thing.
a point where we find this dictatorship brand of government rave ever taeen a lifelong resident o f
session
.which was to. nominate a can*
the
U.
S
.
W
ithout
warning,
Canada
almost at our own door. Every state in the union is exercised
The issues before the voters o f
and moreover it is not a political issue' speaking in terms o f established a rule that you must-have Ohio and the nation this fall on gov didate fo r Vice President, some 13 or
a birth certificate or a passport be ernmental control, should superceed 20 state delegations called personally
the two leading parties,
•
fore you can get back into this coun all local issues. In fact there should upon Governor Bricker, urging him to
Every reader of the Herald will recall we have been pound try, Those who are fifty years old in
accept the nomination, but to all such
ing against this movement for nearly ten years. We could see this country would have a hard time not be local'issues at such a tim e; as pleas, the Governor replied that he Orton Pool in John Bryan State
this.
There
is
the
proposed
Bigelow
the Russian idea of government gradually taking hold of a cer-i getting a certified copy o f a* birth
■‘definitely and positively would not a c Park is at present the scene o f much
tain class of our people. We discovered the idea was being certificate from the proper authority. pension plan following* an increase in cept” because “ I have been honored recreational activity fo r the younger
old age pension to $40 a month, the
injected in our schools and colleges and more so in the larger
members o f the community. As a part
lim
it set by the Federal goverment. with an unopposed renomination and
universities. Russia started out to control the world just as
The famous New Deal cartel sys'tem There is the proposal to redistrict the have a contract with the people o f o f the plan o f the local Recreational
Hitler no doubt plans to day. Great sums of money were sent o f holding grains,' meats and other
Ohio.” Governor Bricker was given Committee, more than fifty local boys
to this country to hire speakers, teachers and socialist politi food stuffs for the two American con state so that the cities can control quite an ovation when he appeared and girls are receiving free plunges
cians, along with labor leaders to spread the gospel of dictator tinents, haB struck a snag. Brazil has every rural county in Ohio. There may before the convention at the end o f the and swimming instruction on Tuesday
be other issues but these two are
ship and class hatred.
let it be known over the air that she enough to interest the people. I f both last ballot and placed the motion and Thursday o f each week from ' l l
In as much as Communism ten years ago was a thing that will not be bound by any-such agree should win there would be no local which declared the nomination ’ o f to 1:00, The Bjpard o f Education fu r
could not be seen from every door step, the public was slow ment.; Also she says when the war control in government anyhow. The Wendell Willkie fo r President to be nishes transportation. The instruction
is given by Coach Orr and the regular
in realizing what was going on,* If one objected to such teach is over she will purchase what her state through the city vote in the unanimous
staff o f instructors and,guards at Or
ing even in our own state university up popped the phrase people needs from the nation that can legislature could repeal every moral
ton Pool, o f which John F. Richards,
“ academic freedom” , which all will recall came to lifrht under giye the lowest priee fo r the best law on the statute books in-the state;
For the first time in the Ohio State
Cedarville, is the head and Allan
goods.
Once
again
Messrs.
Roosevelt
the administration of Martin L. Davey when exposure of such
could upset every liquor control law Fair’s history, exhibitors in -a ll de
teaching-was made-in various departments of Ohio State Uni and Hull in mixing in foreign trade and could tax the rural counties to partments a r e ' this year required to Kreigbaum, Urbana, the assistant in
versity. . Gradually that element has been weeded out, yet no relations have spilled the beans for support the “ won’t workers” that have their exhibits in place by 8 A . M. charge o f Boy Scouts.
doubt there remains a certain element that is fostering such American business. Our business men have graduated from the N ew Deal on opening day o f the Fair, Saturday, Beginning on July 9th, a fifteen day
class in Red Cross Junior and Senior
belief in a quiet maimer., At that time there was a group of are able to handle their own affairs relief, setup in the nation.
August 24. The opening day will be i
Life Saving is being conducted by the
students organized at Ohio State to sponsor Communism. That without the aid o f inexperienced New
observed as Rural School Day. All
instructors. Those enrolled in the
no longer exists, at least in the open,
Dealers.
school children in Ohio have been pro
A writer to the New York Times in vided with one admision ticket and Senior Life Saving Class are: Ned
If you think Communism has not a hold on this country
Brown, John L. McMillan, Vincent
On our return from' Philadelphia, commenting on the “ Conversion” of hundreds o f school busses will bring
just attend the coming Democratic Natinal convention in Chi
Rigio, Jr., John Reinhard, Frances
Wendell
Willkie
to
Republicanism
has
them~to the fairgrounds from all over
cago next week. It was plainlyJn evidence at the Republican we were introduced to several Repub the following to say:
Williamson from Cedarville and Fred
the
state.
Monday,
August
26,
will
be
lican
delegates
from
Texas
and
Okla
convention in Philadelphia. The average conservative Repub
Breakall, James Breakali, Max Lim
“ The Democrats are making a great
lican or Democrat that gets higrinformation from the press or homa. In discussing the convention ado about the Republicans choosing a observed as Ladies and Children’s Day ing, Stan Onderdonk and Donald Folck
from the air has no means of knowing the inside working of events we found all were much Jn- former Democrat fo r their standard- when all women and children ^under from Yellow Springs.
Communist leaders. The average Republican away, from a large trested in success this fall fo r candi bearer in the coming election. This 16 years o f age will be admitted free.
The Junior Life Savers enrollment
., city probably still hoovers the idea that his brother Republi date Willkie and the- entire Republi shows conclusively they either do not Another innovation this year will be includes Margaret Anderson, Richard
can in the big city holds to the same views, just as was done can ticket everywhere. W e made in have Bibles or are not reading them. the opening o f a 100 acre tract o f Dene iey, Donald Devoe, Clara Galla; fifty years ago. This is not so, for today even among the Repub- quiry as to sentiment in the tw o states “ For the Bible tells o f the Prodigal land adjoining the fair grounds for way, Barbara Smith and - Jeanne
bean delegates there were hundreds from the cities that lean among Democrats as to Roosevelt for Son, who*, having got tired o f feeding free,. parking o f automobiles. Traffic Wright from Cedarville and Donald
to the Communistic idea of government. This is the younger a third term. A ll admit he would con hogs, and eating hog feed, decided to regulation, policing o f the Fairgrounds Drake, Bill Lomax, William Drake and
element of the party that must live and breath his life blood trol the convention due to the fact return to the old homestead with its and the new free-parking field on 17th Bryce Liming; Yellow Springs.
in the environment of those who would destroy all political that ninety-five percent o f the dele abundance o f good bread and juicy Avenue, will be in' sole charge o f the Orton Pool, under the supervision o f
parties as we know them in this country. More than once it gates to the Chicago convention are steaks. When he did so they put a State Highway Patrol.
Max Livingston who is the recreation
was remarked in a serious statement among convention dele now on the federal pay roll in. some ring on his finger and gave him the
al director o f Yellow Springs, is lo
Ohio Farm Bureau Co-operative
gates and visitors in Philadelphia that we might be having the capacity. These delegates o f course best suit o f clothes in the house and
cated on part o f the land donated to
Associations have been so successful
last big Republican convention. The same remark applied to are not Democrats but New Dealers celebrated the event.
the state by Hugh Taylor Birch. It is
the coming Democratic convention, especially if we have four who take orders from the Communist “ There is more joy in heaven over the past year as to attract national one o f the most modern and sanitary
more years of the New Deal under Roosevelt or some one he leaders who are iii control o f various one sinner that repenteth than in the attention and now the federal Secre pools in the state, the water, being
tary o f Agriculture, Henry A. Wallace
government departments.
sponsors.
.
.■ ’
ninety and nine who need no repent- has given out that he is backing a kept pure by a process o f constant
Alteration and chlorination. 'The pool
ance.
Communism is not a political issue from the party stand
move to bring all such organizations
Southern. Democrats smart most
is open to the public each day .after
point. It is a method by which the dictatorship of government when mention is made o f Secretary
“ Under the government wing” : There
can be foisted on the people whether they waVit it or not. _Com Perkins, head o f the labor department, One o f the popular surveys taken are more than 10,000 farmer-coopera 4 P. M. and during the entire day on
munism works in numerous way to keep the people divided who does not use her family name. last week over the nation on the ques tives in. the nation and last year these Sundays and holidays. Admission
on public issues. It originated in Russia and has spread over the The Madame, is Communistic and has. tion as to how. Democrats and New organizations handled products valued prices are 15c fo r children and 25c
fo r adults. Season tickets are avail
entire civilized world due to the fact that people can be in always played to that element in labor Dealers stand on entering the Euro at approximately $2,000,000,000.
able at $3.00 fo r twenty-five swims
fluenced or hired to teach ot preach most anything in this day unions. She was fo r confiscation of pean war, o f the Republicans queried
for
children and $5.00 for twenty-five
and age. In Italy it is known as Fascism. In Germany it is private property during the sitdown only 9 per cent favor our entering the
A local lady ■says no “ soft soap” .
* called Nazism. In this country it is called the New Deal. Stalin strikes in Detroit, Mich., when Frank war while 19 percent o f the Democrats Two ladies were arranging fo r a trip swims for adults. Tickets are trans
.
is the dictator in Russia, Mussolini the dictator in Italy and Murphy was the Democratic governor. favored the war. Only'S percent said out o f town and one called the other ferable.
Franklin D. Roosevelt attempting to break up our democratic He performed his task so well in ig they Were undecided or without opin to know just the hour to start when
form of government, as well as both political parties, to be noring pleas o f citizens o f that state ions on-the question. This is one o f the second replied, “ I have not had my Lawn mowers sharpened, sickles
ground and ;fu^niture repaired. Prices
come a dictator in fact in this country .
for. law and order -that Roosevelt the reasons why James Farley has de bath* yet” ^ The. first remarked, “ O f
reasonable. Elmer Owens.
3t
. Roosevelt has copied his ideas from all three of the old named him head o f the justice de clined to manage the New Deal-Demo course you use Mrs. Roosevelt’s soap” .
“ Not much, I stopped Using soft soap
world dictators. He has surrounded himself with the cream of partment, the stepping stone to a seat cratic campaign this year.
a long time ago” , was the reply.
Subscribe to THE HERALD
the Communistic elements in this country naming many of them now on the U S. Supreme Court, Mrs,
to high positions in the government service. The Dies committee Perkins protected Harry Bridges and
■"■found Roosevelt was bound to a pre-election promise of 500 hid 'behind an investigation conducted A brief history o f taxation in Ohio,
appointments from the ranks of Communists in return for their by a half-baked Communist professor compiled by the tax research division
support of the Democratic nominee. The White House might from Harvard University, that Brid o f the State Tax Commission, tells an
•Be termed the Communist'headquarters in this ilation with ges was not a Communist. Democrats interesting*story o f the increase, in
husband. and wife preaching the devilish doctrine day and from the south poured protests to the state taxation from $26,000 a year,
flight. Mbreover the New Deal has placed a front for the Spread White House by the thousand but when Ohio became a state in 1803, to
of the enemy of democratic government in holding up what he Franklin D., could not act, due to an the staggering total -o f $408,000,000
terms “ intellectuals” as exponents of the idea, these being the Order delivered by one, Eleanor Roose in state and local taxes in 1930. SJhce
velt, who backs Mrs. Perkins on any then, they have gone down some. Ohio
educators of t^he nation that could be won to the new idea.
thing she wants. Therer is just as was collecting taxes even before it
That the nation faces in Communism something far more much. Communism in the White Hous_* became a state, history shows. As a
dangerous to our future, public and private, than any issue that as there is in Earl Browder’s head territory, it-had what was known as
has ever been before the American people, is the Roosevelt quarters in Washington and New a property tax aiid it also collected
idea of drafting the'youth of the land from '18 to 23 ybars of York.
license fees from tavern keepers, fer
, age and place them in- government camps for “ military” train
ry boatiuen, peddlers, storekeepers
ing and education under Sidney Hillman, vice president of CTO.
and auctioneers. The basis for general
W c had some sport teasing our property taxation in Ohio wbb laid
an admitted Communist and atheist. Russia regimented" its
jfouth from the first for Communism.. Italy did likewise and Southern friends enroute home about by the General Assembly in 1825,
ITer soldiers of today are from the ranks of the youth of yester the easy money Texas a'nd Oklahoma, when real and personal property be
day. Germany followed suit and now Roosevelt adopts the along with other southern states, had came subject to taxation on a basis
same plan to force the youth of 'this nation to fall in line with received through the Agricultural De o f its value and tax o f one hd one
partment in cooperation with S?c half mills a dollar evaluation was
creed adopted by the old world dictators.
Wallace and President O’Neil, o f the
Russia banned all religion of every sort. Italy did not go American Farm Bureau Federation levied. In 1831, Ohio made an attempt
so far but the youths are taught that the government comes We learned the percentage was high to collect taxes on intangible personal
first. Germany under Hitler has banned both Catholic ant among the appointees that had not property. All money and interest Was
Jewish religions but places the state above even the-Protestant been a personal success in either subjected to taxation and deductions
religion. Fraternal orders were banned in old world countries. farming or business. In fact there were allowed for debts. An occupa
tional tax was also tried, doctors and'
Now today, in these United States of America, we find the were few farmers making a success lawyers were taxed at various rates
new kind of dictatorship undermining the religion of every faith that could get a look-in at one o f the from $5 to $50. This levy continued
Swayed by the alure of a tropical night Douglas Fairbanks J r ,
in this country, Protestant, Catholic and Jew by naming an hundreds o f $5,000 yearly jobs hand until 18i>l. The uniform rule o f taxa
as a hard-boiled African big game hunter, succumbs to the charms
of Madeline Carroll, his’ co-star In the Paramount drama, •'Safari*’
avowed atheist to head the youth group, To aid in poisoning ed out in the south. We were inform tion—that all property should be tax
which Opens at the State Theater, Springfield, with a prevue July
the minds of our young people we have what is known as the ed all will be at the Chicago conven ed at the same rate— became Ohio
13 and playing four days. “ Thoee Were The Days” ends with the
Youth Movement such as has been in session in Wisconsin the tion to either vote fo r Roosevelt or law in 1846 and this law remained
prevue Saturday night.
*
past week, an organization sponsored by the leaders of Com campaign fo r him and <all travel ^to until the classified amendment to the
Chicago on "assignment” so they can
munism in this nation.
constitutionw a s adopted in 1931. First
o a f fare and hotel bills paid by excise taxes upon the gross receipts
Communism is not a political issue for not only does it deny get
the New Deal. In other words Mr.
o f public utilities were levied in 1894
the existance of the Diety but it advocates the confiscation of Roosevelt
will take his "fan s” with
and about the same time, Ohio was
all property, real and personal of any form, from all classes him at government
to do the
the first state to levy a graduated in
for the use of the government which in fact is the dictator and shouting, “ We Wantexpense
Roosevelt” .
heritance tax— both o f these levies are
those around him in official positions,
still effective. The state’s population
If Greene county wants to strike a blow at the. greatest
Republicans as a rule do hot back increased from 50,1100 to 4,000,000
enemy a civilized nation ever faced it will have the chance the New Deal plan to call for enlist from 1803 to 1900 and taxes went up
next November and likewise with the state and entire nation. ment all the males from 18 to 65 for from $26,000 to $47,000,000. But the
If you want your son and daughter of tender years in a camp Roosevelt’s war in behalf o f England, ast 40 years— when the population
where virtue is of little importance you will have the opportu who refused to pay the World War ms
increased from 4,000,000 to 7,nity of registering by a protest vote, the only means you have money borrowed from this nation. 000,000—has
seen an increase in an
for protecting your own flesh and blood. If you want your son There is not much difference in the nual taxes from $47,000,000 to $385/
hearing arms on foreign soil or not, your only opportunity for mental makeup o f a decent family, 000,000.
............. The
...............................
.. in
... 1930
high mark was
expression will be at the ballot box next November.
Republican or Democratic, where th ere’ when the total reached $408,000,000.
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C E D A R V I i L E

H E R A L D j

Recreational Activity
For Young Folks

READY FOR WHEAT

W e are prepared to handle your wheat
To Store, Buy or Governmenot Loan

The issue at the coming election will not be the tariff, pro
hibition, trade agreements or local issues. It will be whether
the people of this country want to maintain that right won by
their forefathers to remain free* and equal and to worship as
conscience dictates. You can have neither of these under dic
tatorship or Communistic control.,
JOSEPH MARTIN HEADS REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN
It was good news when the Republican nominee for presi
dent, Wendell Willkie, announced this \yeek' he had chosen
Joseph Martin, Republican congressman and House leader, as
Chairman of the Republican National Committee and manager
of the campaign this fall. The announcement had the approval
o f Charles McNary, the Vice Presidential nominee.
It was freely admitted in the last national campaign that
Republicans might have approached victory nearer had there
Been a different brand o f leadership and management of tlie
campaign, Mr, Willkie, A successful businessman, knows per-

sonality when he seeta it. He also knows the. difference be
tween public sentiment and propaganda.
The people of this nation owe much to the leadership in
Congress of Mr. Martin. Time after time he has forced his
political opponents to weaken and come his way by clear argu
ment even4when pressure from the White House was felt by
the majority, membership. Our first acquaintance with the
hew campaign manager was last March in Washington. We
had a second opportunity of measuring his worth by the man
ner in which the Republican National Convention was conduct
ed. It was one of the few conventions in the history of the
party the permanent chairman's decisins were not questioned.
One of the first to congratulate Mr. Martin following the nomi
nation for his manner in conducting the convention was Candi
date Willkie and now he places a greater responsibility on the
Martin shoulders by making him manager of the coining campaign. Candidate Willkie is to be congratulated and we know
Republicans everywhere will rally to give Mr. Martin deserved
support this fall.
m
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— Special Price On — ,
Golden Eagle Coal For Threshing

1EARING

BUDGET HEARING

>.......................................... ....

t*
Notice is hereby given that the
budget fo r the Cedfirville Township
Rural School D istrict will be up fpr
inspection and hearing a t the ritiee o f
the board o f education, Cedarville
H igh School, a t 8 P. M „ Monday, July

I*, 1840.

.
,
A. E. Richards, Clerk
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Dr. *d Mr*. Paul Miller o f Colum
bus and Mr*. Alvin Hostetler o f Cedarville, have returned from a month’s
ctoup o f the We*t, after having enjoy
ed the beautiful *cetwrr in five Na
tional parka, the “ Golden Gate Ex
position” and a visit ia the home o f
Rev. Marion Hostetler and familyMr. and Mrs. Edward Groesbeek, o f
N ew York City, spent last Saturday
a t .the. b on y ^ af J J r . m i. M m ; JB. N.
Adams oh tlwir retar^TrHp from W is
consin to N ew York. Mrs. Groesbeek
was forem erly Jessica Taylor, Second
Grade teacher in the local school.
' When Mr. John Finney fe ll from the
back end o f a bay wagon recently, he
sustained a broken collar bone and
numerous bruises. He is reported to
be improving at this time. '
Mrs. Florence Reynolds has been
visiting the past week with Tier niece,
Mrs. Joseph Shanks in Dayton, O.
Mrs. Arthur Peterson visited several
days this week with her parents,
Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright.

.„

Sunday School 10:00 A . M.
Epworih League 0:30 P, M.

\

CHURCH OF TH E NAZAREN E
Raymond Btrkkland, Paator

j

Sunday School, fit30
M.
Service* Preaching, 10:30 A . M.
Evening Service 7:30 P, M.
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes
day, 7:30 p, m,
■--------- --------------- v i
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00 A . M, Supt.
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, "The
Lord Hath Spoken".
Y . P. C. U. 7:00 P. M. Subject*
"A ll One Family;” Those attending
the recent Conference at Camp^Bethany, Winona Lake Indiana, will give
reports o f that fine Conference. The
delegates were the Misses Charlotte
and Genevieve Turner and Margaret
Anderson and Mr. John Rcinhard. All
are most cordially invited to hear
these reports.
The Executive Committee o f the Y .
P. G.* U. held/ a meeting Thursday
evening to devise ways and means to
raise funds to send .more delegates
next year. The officers are ambitous
to send tho entire society next year if
possible.

-

The following is the list o f Greene
county students in O. S. U. summer
school:
Xenia— Robert L. Baldner, Frank P,
Bolden, James A, Bradford, William
M. Corbin, Ella E. Craker, Anthony
Davidson, Carl E. Duckwall, Dalton F.
Drake, Demerius.L. Lewis, Lester R.
Seilhamer, Howard E. Swaim, Erma
L. Zerkle, Zaner B. Zerkle, Anne D.
Kent.
Bowersville— Wiley Manker.
Cedarville— Dorothy L. Anderson,
Margaret J. Auld, Julia A. McCallister, Emily McDorman, Josephine
Randall, Gretchen L. Tindall, Ralph
11. Tindall, John B. Tobias, James A.
Turner Joseph W. Waddle, Martha L.
Waddle.
Jamestown—i Martha B. Bartley,
Roy N. Linton, Norman G. Linton,
Frederick L. Nelson, Marcella Tobin.
New Burlington— Mao B. McKay.
Wilberforce—John H. Bell, Arthur
M. Chavous, Benjamin F. Lee.
Yellow Springs— Harry Foreman,
Donald G. Hartman, Amel Menotti,
Edwin R. Shepard.

1 Wldffff Pavement. 23 fte l; noadiVny 28 feet
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I Length r 20,103.25 fect or 3,807 miles.
I Estimated cost ............................... 175,310.00
Twenty-four Cedafvillc F. F . A. ! Contract to be completed not Inter than No30, 1910.
toys m et at Bryan park Wednesday 1’ vember
The minimum wage to be paid to nil labor
veiling. They played a soft ball game employed on this contract shall be In accord
rith a CCC camp group from Bryan ance with Iho "Schedule of Prevailing Hourly
■Wage Bates Ascertained and, Determined by
lamp. A fter the game the Ccdarville The Department of Industrial Relations appli
>oys enjoyed a hot dog roast. They cable to Slate Highway Department Inuyove*meiils In accordance with Sections 17-3, 17-1,
leld a b rief business meeting.
117-la, 17-5 and 17-5n of the General Code of
; Ohio".
1 Ihe bidder must submit with Ilia bill a certlGOVERNOR INVITES W ILLKIE
.iied eheck, in an amount tonal to live per cent
of the estimated cost, hut In no event more than
thousand dollars.
Governor John W . Brickor has is- 1tenPlana
and opeelflcatlonn are on flic In the
tled an invitation to Wendell Willkic, department of highways and Iho offleo of Ihe
tepublicatt presidential nominee, to resident district deputy director,
TI10 director reserves tho right lo reject any
peak at the Ohio State Fair on Gov- and all bids.
Bold. 8. Belglitlnr, State Highway Director
rnor’s Day*

1
1
I
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ESTIM ATES FREE
SUN-FAST W A LL PAPER
VENETIAN* BLINDS
CLEANED AND W A X E D

“ LILLIAN RUSSELL”
First Show Stars 7:00 P. M.

TED BURBA
I Cedarville

New

M ORE

LEISURE
T h i »

S m m m e r S

Your M odern
Utility Service
Saves Tim e

§
I
1

| W ed. and Thurs., July 17-18 |
f Warren Wjlliam — Joan Perry
=
| “ THE LONE WOLF STRIKES” |
|
Sports — Terry
1

YOU MB KftV* tktt

F. L. NELSON, O. D.

•xtta laliur* dm * you w a n t. * . it you turn m o m o f tfaa'
household taiks ovar to m odern hom e applfauMee!

OPTOMETRIST
*
*
Especial Attention Given

LITTLE'S GROCERY

SCHOOL-AGE EYES

NOW
Agent* for

IM E A D OW GOLD]
! ICE C R E A M
!

ReNew Cleaners

I
|

Different Flavors—

s
|

Up-to-date utility service is speeding up many saehc
in countless homes . . . making housekeeping leu of a
Job— and adding to yout hours for fun.
You'll be pleased to dad how inexpensive modem
appliances are. . . and how Utde it costs to operate theta.
And you’ll be more than pleased with .the added house
. you find In every week—to do the thingsyou wantto dot
80 check up today— find out what applianees your
• home needs, and take your first step toward extra aucamer leisure!

The D ayton Dow er and Eight Co.

Xenia, Ohio
1 BULK — PACKAGE — BRICK
I
CUPS — BARS

|
2

§ Individual orders taken and filled •
for your teas or parties.
For Pick Up and Delivery

PHONE
SERVICE

Greene County Fail

185

Sole Representatives

s s
§ •§

Phone 184

N E A L ’ S

XENIA, OHIO
f

RESTAURANT

XEN IA
s
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J u ly

30, 3 1 ,

A ug

1, 2 , 1 9 4 0

D AY AND NIGHT
101 YEARS O F SERVICE
101 YEAR S OF PROGRESS
101 YEAR S OF COOPERATION
AN, OLD FAIR W IT H TH E SPIRIT O F YO U TH
HORSE SH O W EACH NIGH T A T 7 :0 0 P. M .

Phono:
*

16&—-Cedarville Exchange
*

MARION HUGHES & SON

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

f

f

P . J. IfeCoricell, Cleric

Alice Faye — Don Ameche
Henry Fonda — Edward Arnold

|

f

I

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
July 14-15-16

Well Drilling

f

BUDGET I B A X Q ia

“ RIDERS OF BLACK RIVER”
News — Cartoon — Comedy

I

New Spring Line o f

1M0

and T rou ble!

Jamestown, Ohio

Interior Painting
f

Subscribe To THE HERALD

Charles Starrett

I PAPER - HANGING |

F. F. A. PICNICS

W,

— In —

Crtxeile County, Ohio, on Section M of the

— And — .

JULY

C O Z Y

IN O. S. U. SUMMER SCHOOL

First New Wheat
In Market Wednesday

I

,

FRIDAY,

Notice is hereby given that H it
Yours truly,
, budget f o r the Village o f 1 JarviBe
Frank L, Johnson,
will he up fo r inspection and haariag
Common Pleas Judge {at the office o f the village clerk, M ay.
.
ior’s office, Ccdarville, O., Monday, at
|8 l», M., July 15, i m

Fri. and Sat., July *12-13

GREENE COUNTY STUDENTS

Miss Joanne Bahr o f Oak Park, 111.,
One o f the finest investments on the
has been visiting Miss Dorothy Gallo part o f local citizens is the lighting
way.
and equipping o f the baseball diamond
on the school property 'fo r night
Mr. and Mrs. -C. W . Burrage and games. These games furnish amuse
daughters, Gertrude and Helen and ment fo r, a large number o f ball fans
son, Rill, o f Cincinnati,, visited Sunday and there will be. two games a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans and fo r the' present. The diamond is said
TH E FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
family. Miss Gertrude was the room to be one o f the best lighted in this
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
mate o f Geneva Clemans the past year section, The first games w e re last
at Miami University.
Friday night and again on Tuesday o f
Friday, July 1,2, 8:00 P. M, Pre
this week when the crowd was more
Mr, A . E. Hiioy has been in a criti than the blesicher seats would ac paratory service.
Saturday, July 13, 2:00 P. M. Pre
cal condition this week.
commodate. With the increase in at
tendance we notice an increase in the paratory service.
Sunday, July 14, 1940
Mr. and Mrs. A. E Richards visited number o f visitors from eighboring
9:45 A . M. Sabbath School Orchestra
several days this week with their son, towns.
and Choir.
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
•10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
Robert Richards in Columbus.
BUDGET HEARING
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Communion service.
Mr. and Mrs* Frank Creswell and
N o tic e ,is hereby given that the
7:00 P? M. Christian Endeavor at
daughter, Sally Kay, visited from budget for Ccdarville Township will be
Wednesday last week until Tuesday upr for inspection and hearing at the Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey’s.
Friday, July 19, 2:00 P. M. W. C. T.
th is' week in Hillsboro, 0 ., at that office o f the Township Trustees, Ced
U.
Meeting at the home o f Mrs. B. N.
health resort.
arville, O., at 8 P. M., Tuesday, July
Adams.
16, 1040.
■ .Misses Ruth Eleanor Spvacklen,
A. E. Richards, Clerk
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. • Floyd
REPORT OF SALE
Spracklen, near Bovversville, and Alice
Monday, July 8, 1940
Marie, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Carl
The Springfield Live Stock .Sales Co.
Spracklen o f this place, are visiting
Jn Toledo ’with Mr. and Mrs; Vernon
HOGS—697
The first new wheat to arrive in the 2Q0-225 l b s .
-Moore.
. !*.............2,7.00
local market was received by Frank 225-250 lbs________ J___7.00
,Mrs. Charlfes Ridgway, who has been Creswell, Wednesday. The crop came 250-275 lbs......................... 6.70
'residing in Jamestown, has moved to from - the Win. Harbison farm .and 275-300 lbs.
—
16.40
tested 59 pounds. The starting price 300 lbs. up
-her residence here on Main S t ..
____ _____ 6.10 down
is 72c a bushel. Threshing will be in 180-200 lbs.
_____ u__,6.95
IS
Mr. and Mrs. Greer McGallister full force by the first o f the week, 160-180 lbs.
_________ 6,80
thkve been .spending ten days'visiting the weather remaining dry and hot.
140-160 lbs.
................. 5.50
120-140 lbs.
ip ;N ew York City/Philadelphia and
— 5.30
LEGAL NOTICE
100-120 lbs.
Washington, D. C.
■■■■>■
_________ 5.10
..5.60 down
Mprie II. Conner, whose place o f Stags _______________ ..4.25 down
Mrs. Claude Finney and son, Claude,
Jr.,,.' are spending .the week .visiting residence is unknown will take notice Pigs ------------------------down
With friends in Brookville, 0 „ their that’ on July 10th, 10.40, Clyde Ri Con SHEEP— 194
ner filed suit fo r divorce on the
.form er home.
„ ,
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty, be S econ d s_____
_9.30 to. 9.45
_____
..8.60
D r / and Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson fore the Court o f Common Pleas, Medium
..7.00 down
were at Rushville, Indiana Monday at Greene county, Ohio, in ease No, 22312. Wether Ewes
tending a reunion o f the family at Dr. That said cause will come on fo r hear CATTLE— 165
Med. S te e rs____
__7.90
A. W . Jamiesons. Those attending ing on or after August 17, 1940.
Cecil E, Edwards, Attjr. Best H e ife rs __
...9 .0 0 to 9.55
were Mrs. Jennie Jamieson Hogue, o f
..8.00 to 8.75
Med. Heifers
Santa Anna, Calif., Dr. and Mrs. S, R.
Dayton, Ohip Fat Cows----- —6.80 to 7.90
Jamieson o f Oxford, Ohio, Rev. and (7-l2-6t-8-l7)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
.—6.00 to 6.80
Med. Cows
Mrs. Frank E. W iley, o f Rushville,
STATE OF OHIO
-5 .7 5 down
Thin C o w s _____
and Dr. and Mrs. A. W . Jamieson, of
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
* Culimiims, Ohio. July 9. 1910 Bulls ... ...............
__7.30 down
Rushville.
, UNIT PRIC5 CONTRACT
CALVES— 106
.10.40 to 10.45
SmiUd‘j)roj)o.wls( will lie received 11I the office
Rev, and Mrs. Frank E. W iley were
of Hie State lIlKhway Director of Ohio, at Cothe guests o f Mrs. W iley's parents ■.Iambus, Ohio,'until ten o'clock A. M., Eastern Good & Choice ________ ,_.9.00 to 9.75
,—7.00 to 8.60
Tuesday, enroute tb Beaver Falls, Pa., .Standard Time, Saturday, July 27, 1910, for Med. K in d s _________ _
; Improvements In:
—6.80 down
C
u
lls
______
—
___
___
Washington, D. C., New York City,
and . Amsterdam, N . . Y , ■ T h e „ latter 1Dayton-t’hllllrotlie Road, Slat* Highway No, 29,
S. Rout* No. 35, In Silver Creek Totviinhlp,
place is their chief objective to visit U.
by kradlnff, construction necessary ^drainage,
with. Mrs. W iley’s twin", sister and .wldcnlnjp iVltH hltilMlnoilH nmejidan premixed,
innd lisrlag with bituminous pretplxcft surface
family, JMrs. Harley W , Bohlke,
•courm/r ' '

DEBATE W ITH JUDGE

With a good crowd oat to welcome
two local team* and two visiting tions in the United States during the
team* at the first night game* o f *oft past few years have been engineered
by Communists fo r the purpose o f
ball, defeat was the premium.
In the first game the Cedtarville alienating American workers, farmers
Wonder* met the Xenia Gallahep team, and youth to the American system o f
government, and to create the theory
the score being 17 to 7.
The second Tame was the local Rams o f two classes, so as to turn class
against the Dayton team. The score against class?
Y et in view o f all o f the above, An
was 9 Jo 3.
The Tuesday games were between tioch by means o f the facts above set
the Yellow Spring* Wel3s and Xenia forth is giving aid and com fort to the
Aiken, the latter team heading the Communists, and then-you say there
league list, five victories and no de- j ia no issue. Dr, Henderson, -come out
feats until this. game. The Tuesday in the open and let’s have a debate,
and let the people o f the United States
night score was Weiss 3, Aiken 7.
The score o f the Selma team agajnst know what Antioch is teaching, and
the Dayton stockyards was 14 to 0 in then they can determine whether or
not there is any issue. I f you do not
favor o f the latter team,
Games Tonight
Games scheduled on the local diaiMmHHmtuimmiifMiMimtiMHmMMHHHimMHiifiiimiiMi
mon fo r this Friday evening arc Xenia
Dayton Power te Light vs. the Xenia
Gallaher team.
The second game is the local Rams
•
TH EATRE
«
vs. the Wonders.

METHODIST
David If. Markle, Minister

STORE SHOWER

. A FINE INVESTMENT

w§nt to debate this matter yourself
personally, you can choose any .sub
stitute whom you desire.

(O taftfettid from jfrtf p*g$)

* <—

A Stork Shower was given at the
lieautifully decorated home o f Mrs,
Asa .Tones o f Ccdarville, Monday night
June 24th in honor' o f her sister-inlaw, Mrs. Erman Stewart (nee Clara
N arcd), Games were played during
the early part o f the. evening follow
ed by a very tasty repast. Mrs. Stewart received many boautifulfcrid useful gifts.
Tile following guests were present:
Mfs, L. Roberts, Edith Thornton, Vio
la Phoenix, Eula Jameson, o f Xenia;
Miss IiUeile Curl, Carrie Stewart, o f
Yellow Springs; Mrs. Mai'gie Lronston
o f Springfield; Mrs. Bessie Payne, o f
Tplcdd; Reva Cochran, Mrs. Dorothy
Willis, Mary Harris, Mildred Jackson,
Martha Melton, Rosaline Smith, Edith
Buckner, Rebecca Spencer, Erma
Jones, Lucile Peterson, Ann Bennett,
Regina Rice, Porine Walker, Margaret
Weakley, Arlene Stewart, Nettie Reed,
Doshna Stewart, Misses Christine W il
li, June Willis and Frances Jones o f
Cedarville.

COLLEGE H EAD DECLINES

Cedarville Teaitllt Lost
First Night Games

HERALD,

MAST-FOOS PUMPS

AERMOTOR W IND MILLS

* PUMP AND WIND M ILL REPAIRING *

1
R2 \
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F. E, HARPER
room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

Livestock Shows
Household Arts
Farm Products
4-H Clubs, Granges,
Parade,

Vocational Agriculture
Flower Show
Antiques Exhibit
Baby Beef, Friday
Friday

Tuesday. — RENFRO V A L L E Y BARN DANCE
W ednesday and Thursday:
GUS SUN’S CIRCUS
A N D SPECIAL ATTRACTIO N S
Friday: — BOONE C O U N TY JAMBOREE

RACING PROGRAM
TUESDAY, JULY 30,1940
2:26 Pace
$300.00
2:14 T ro t.......................... .. ..................................... 300.00
Free for All — Pace and T r o t...........................
400.00
3-Year-Old Pace (S ta k e).........................................$250.00
And Added Money
Silver Cup Donated By
BryantMotor Sales, Xenia, Ohio
,
2-Year-Old Trot (Stake) ........................................ 250.00
And Added Money
Silver Cup Donated By
Frank Creswell, dealer in livestock, coal, feed,
grain, Cedarville, Ohio
2118 T r o t......................... ........................................ 300.00
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1940
8-YeYar-Old Trot (Stake) ......................... .—..$250.00
And Added Mony
Silver Cup Donated By
Lang Chevrolet Co. of Jamestwn, Ohio
Joseph Long, Mgr.
2-Year-Old Pace (Stake) .......................... ......... 260.00
And Added Money
Silver Gup .Donated By
Dakin Hotel, Xenia, Ohio ,
2 :1 4 Pace .................................. ............................... — . 300.00

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1940
Handicap Trot and P a ce........................ ................. 1400.00
All horses eligible and to be handicaped at time of
entry. Winner of each dash, 40 feet additional. Limit,
120 feet.
2 :18 P a ce........................... .................................... 800.00
2:26 Trot *................................................... -..............800.00
All Colt Stakes, in addition to purse, a trophy will
6 *Speed Entries close Friday, July 26, at 11 ;00 P. M«
All other Entries close Thursday, July 25th at 6:00 P. M.

xfftntt" with Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonaltl, nfien*
. w e e k * T h e a t e r ,
Springfield, Ohio, duly
*lth. Robert Z, Leonard has dofto a distinguished job In nmklng
•'New Moon” one o f the most enjoyable musical romances to h iL th c
screen in some time. "New Moon” is a picture %hich can lw
inonimumlTiil to the entire family as a decided entertainment treat.

L e t us Quote you Prices
f ir ....... .................................. .

'General Admission day or night, 28 cent*
N. N* HUNTER, Pre*.
B. U. BELL Treat, ‘
R, K. HAINES, Vice Pre*. Mr*. J, Robert nryeete, See*

CK>A*VILLX HXRALD, FRIDAY,

. ........ mm

afrw. ife*

■KwaMiMitm&m

T w a p w M iK * N o to *
8pwWM*ed by
CWarriUe W . C, T. U,
amwaiwgwf**f>>**>»i||i<|i||>w*w“
f ■:
■i

W h y la it that the brewer build* his
residence in loeal option territory, and
the atheiat chooses a Christian cominunity to rear and educate his child

ren?
ItJHk v*. Beer

A serious study o f “ facts, not fan

ii)

f

?i {
1sf Jh
I
■
W
I <1
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's eifB*' indicates that beer ia the great
est competitor o f milk, that the say
ing p£ p're-prohibition days, “ The fath
er** beer money is the children’s milk
money,” again is true,
The dairy farmers had goad times
during prohibition, when the majority
o f person* did not drink alcohol. Since
Repeal increase in the consumption of
dairy products h is been negligible.
' John Q. Farmer has begun to ponder
the ^question, wondering if there isn't,
a cause and effect connection her£;
wondering if perhaps a dime spent for
l^eer* doesn’t prevent him from selling
h dime bottle o f milk.
N o reform is more certainly imperatiWe;. no slogan more logical, no neces
sity So' bitterly urgent than is con
tained in these words—drunken driv
ihg must be abolished.
Milk Your Best Drink
Munn, a form er president of
t3i0 National Dairy Council, Was quot■eflt in an official publication of the
National Gangc on Aug. 10, 1939, as
shying that' i f the American people
would consume dairy products in the
quantities recommended by doctors,
nurses, and health specialists as be
ing essential to human well-being, it
would increase milk consumption 14
per cent; ice cream 250 per cent; and
butter 50 per cent.
This would call for about 65 billion
pounds o f additional milk and about
15 million more, cows. It would like
wise mean the production o f 63 billion
pounds more silage, 27 billion pounds
more hay, and 17 billion pounds o f ad
ditional grain.
Last, but not least, it would put
three million persons, to work on the
farm s o f the >country and it would
greatly simplify the whole farm prob
Jem.

M; D.

-f!

•Thq liquor trade has no answer to
'the problem of-m ilk consumption, be
cause their liqtfor is a 'direct competi
tor in the1retailm arket with the milk
from American farms.
BLtJB RIBBON 4-H CLUB
The Bltte Ribbon 4-H Club o f Cedarville met for their seventh meeting at
the home o f their leader Mrs. Collins
Williamson on Friday July 5. A busi
ness meeting was conducted by. the
president, Margaret Stormont. The
members worked on their seWing pro
jects after the business meeting. Re
freshments were served by Flora ant
Ruth’ Creswell.
The eighth meeting' will be held at
the leader’s home on Friday afternoon
July 12. Mrs. Williamson and Marceil
Davis are the hostesses.
D o You Want A Job .In the Aircraft
Industry?—*Many aircraft Concerns
are looking fo r men. Names and ad
dresses o f these companies together
with the type o f men each is looking
fo r will be sent Upon receipt o f $1. G,
Decker, Room N o. 310, 519 Main St
E. Orange, N. J.
6-28-7-5
LEGAL NOTICE
Court o f Common Pleas,
Greene County, Ohio’
No. 22257

Home Federal Savings & Loan
.Association, Xenia, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
Vs,
A. B. Haliote and Lulu Mallolo,
Defendants.
A. B. MsUote, whose last known place of
residence wss 208 S. Water St., Salem, Ind
snd whose present place of resldonee Is tin
known, will take notleo that on the 23tli day
of April, 1940, Home Federal Savings anil Loin
Association, of Xenia, Ohio, (lied Its petition
scslnst him in the Common Pleas Court of
flreene County, Ohio, praying for a foroelosun
In the sura of Twenty-Six Hundred and Thirty
snd 38-100 Dollars ($2,038.30) with Interest
from the 1st day of May, 1940 thereon, at 7%
per annum, on a mortgage note, and scekln,
to foreclose mortgage on real estate situate In
the Vlllsgo of Osborn, Greene County, Ohio,
being Lot No. 5)0 of Downey’s 'addition to aalil
Village:
Said defendant la required to answer said
Petition on or before the 29lh day of Juno, 1940.
or the plaintiff may take judgment ordering
the mortgage foreclosed, ami the said tea
estate sold far the purpose of paying the mart
gage obligation of the plaintiff.
Homo Federal Savings and Loan Association
of Xenia, Ohio.
Plaintiff.
Smith, McCallister & Glbnby,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
(5-8-18-17-24-31-6-7-14)

*
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Bea’s Beauty Salon

JO L T
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Bigwig Banter
*VJ' 4 !>ar’ « - II.au i t a n n o

eison

Wanted Hauling livestock and a l l ,
other kinds o f hauling. Price reason
able. Paul Reed. Phono 118 Cedsrville, Ohio.
2t

T IS E S
J

FARM

4%LOANS

1 W e are'prepared to receive your wheat —
To D ry—-T o Clean— To Store —
i
To Buy Outright.

Recent repairs on the elevator enables us
to handle wheat rapidly.
* No w aiting-*-N o Delay.
Government loan will be made on your
wheat if you wish.

Car o f K ellogg Hominy on track.
Good Price "on Good Pocahontas Coal.
Special—White Rock

S alt— 39c

FRANK CRESWELL

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
HORSES AND COWS

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.

Daily Hog Market

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.

Lu

III, Faith—“ I know that my re
deemer liveth’.’ (Job 19:23-29).

A Blessed Inheritance
Blessed be the God and Father of <
Our Lord Jesus Christ, which a c
cording to his abundant m ercy hath
begotten us again unto a lively hope
to an inheritance incorruptible, and
uhdeflled, and that fadeth not away,
reserved in heaveii for you.— I Pe
ter: 1, 3, 4.
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What blessed vision and what
glorious faith! Job lived in the time
o f Moses or before. He had no New
Testament—no old Testament—but
he did have God, and by faith he
believed that God was to make Him
self known to man here on earth as
a living Redeem er.
We say that we know because we
have the record o f His com ing; of
the Son of God incarnate; o f His
bearing our sins on C alvary; of His
death and resurrection again; o f His
ascension to be with the Father, and
His com ing again in glory and
power. Job, however, had to reach’!
through doubt and darkness to faith
in life after death. How much rich
er sliould be our faith, infinitely
m ore precious, stirring us to loving
obedience and service for Christ otir
Redeem er.
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“ I remember Jr.<3; e
y
said Squire Fisher in a flash c£ rem
iniscence. “ He bad a rather highpitched voice which often verged on
No application fee. No appraisal
PERMANENTS
|high tenor- It did hot match his sixfee. Refinance your loans at the
U nor for July 14
foot-two height and- broad shoulders.
lowest interest rates ever offered,
FINGER W A V E S
! He was •
’ > good judge.
| McSavaney & Co.
Lonflon,
O.
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MANICURES
1 “ Then, you knew him’ personally?” ,!
Jactad.,amt copyrighted, by Intelr.:itlonal
Council of Religious Education; used by
Call or Write
j
queried
one
o
f
the
mom
1
permission.
j “ All, yes, very well", was the reply, | LEON H. RUNG
Cedarvili O;
Ph*n* 95
X ia ia A r e .
i “ The best story I ever heard on the j
JOB’S STRUGGLE TO FAITH
Phone: 16
IN LIFE AFTER DEATH
judge was at his expense” , continued
the squire. “ He took it like a gentle
LESSON TEXT—Job M:18-17; 17:13.16;
man. He was the -first speaker a t tlui
19:23-1*.
,
GOLDEN TEXT—For 1 know that my re- •
dedication o f the main building at
deemer llveth.—Job 19:25.
Slippefy Rock Normal. He started his {
address by jovially referring to Gov- \
I f y fe ends at the grave, it has
ernor Beaver as the last speaker on
com paratively little meaning and its
the program. ’ It reminds me o f that
struggles and sorrows are hardly
line serial event we read about in the
worth bearing, Job, living in all
probability about 1,500 years before
Good Book where there was an IN
Christ, did not have our knowledge
JUNCTION to serve the good wine
o f the resurrection of Christ and the
“21 Days Together," starring Vivien Leigh and Laurence Ol
last. You are doing that here on this
assurance that H e is but the “ first
ivier, opens at the Majestic Theater, Springfield, Saturday, July
occasion'. The judge's droll way of
13th. The romance presents the sensational stars of "Gone With
fruits o f them that slept” and that
expressing himself brought a hearty
the Wind"’ and “ Rebecca," as a hoy aud .girl who found happiness
we too shall rise (see I Cor. J5:22,
lapgh from the great audience” ,
for three weeks even while they knew the police was hunting them
23). But in the midst of suffering,
fo r murder.
■
discouragem ent and spiritual con
“ When the governor* arose to speak,
flict, he looked with the eye o f faith
he stood like a statute for nearly two f
all the way. beyond the grave.
know just where it went. Knowing all minutes. He stared straight ahead. He
The background o f our lesson is TO TH E EDITOR
] this he had made an enemy o f Hitler, leaned heavily upon his crutch, fo r he
found in Job’ s experience with his
three professed com forters, who
Stalin and Mussolini by his speeches had lost his righ t‘ leg in the W ar be
(Continued from first page)
speak thus:
denouncing them, when we as! he, tween the “ States. The audience be
“ Eliphaz: But wh<? ever perish o f the leading business men o f the knew, or at least the Dictators knew, came uneasy at the long,silence. Then,
being innocent (4 :7 )? Be glad that country and he whipped the New Deal
he said, ‘I was just thinking o f the
you are being corrected (4:17). Job; bare handed for his company, so one that we had hardly as much as a box kind words o f my friend the judge and
o f fire crackers to defend ourselves.
Answer m y question and I will
can imagine what he will do to it for The time has come to forget politics going over the story he mentioned.-1
keep still. Show m e where I am
ne.ver read .that the serving o f that
wrong.
What does your ’proof’ his “country” . In his last fire-side for if you love America aiid what it
chat
a
number
o
f
Sundays
ago,
F.
D.
Jstands for, vote fo r Willkie. If you win was done by INJUNCTION!” The
prove (8:24, 25)?
“ Biddad: Do you think Gdd per R. took the opportunity to explain to jwunt to be la goat and have some one people” applauded. The judge’s face
verts justice (8 :3 )? Ask the wise the people how he had spent seven think fo r you and be a slave o f the colored. As a jurist and churchman
men of the ages. Consider what opr »hd a half billion dollars in seven
he was wrong this time. His opinion
.fathers taught (8:8 ). Job: It is ’all years fo r defense. A nice tidy sum. government, vote fo r F. D. R. You was reversed by his superior. Injunc
can’t
straddle
this
issue
as
it’s,
“
be
th e. sa m e ; God destroys the right
And how wisely he had gotten dollar a man or a mouse” and we know the tions are designed to restrict. The.
eous with the wicked (9:22).
wedding in Cana o f Galilee was happy
“ Zophar: Do* you expect to un fo r dollar value. Senator Bennett Women will do their part. Hoover
(s
derstand God?
Put evil away Clark, leading Democrat from Mis spoke wise words when he said, I throughout. The judge meekly sub 1=
(11:7, 14). Job: I know as much as souri, had made the statement that quote, “ This is one fight the American mitted to the gentle banter anil stood
corrected. W c all enjoyed the affair.”
you do (13:2). Your burning re he had poured the money- down a rat people had better not lose.’’
m arks are cold ashes (13:12). I hole so that hurt Frankie and he in
The story suggests that we never
—>Harry Owens, Detroit, Mich. finish our education. To one and all
would like to reason it out with God formed all l’adio companies that he
(13:3). I have stated my .ca s e ; I
come new experiences, item's o f in
was going on the air, just tiommands
am righteous (13:8).,
formation, gentle corrections, other
all
stations,
so
no
one
can
possibly
“ The three friends have not helped
ideas. Those who see life' with fine
W A SH IN G TO N LETTER
him, but Job struggles on alone with miss his speech. This is the time
interest put themselves into an at
though that he tried his sleight-ofthe problem .” —Dr. Carl S. Knopf.
titude Of receptivity. They want to
I. Uncertainty—“ If a man die, hand once too often, for some o f his
( C o n t i n u e d F r o m F ir s t P a g e )
learni Some months ago I met a 'r e 
smart writers had coined the expres
shall he liv e again?” (14:13-17).
Job, while maintaining that he sion “ on hand and on order” . He had in the Nation’s capitol. However, this tired university professor and his wife)
PHid For
was righteous*, felt that his sufferings the figures right with him so the summer they are doomed to disap Both learned to drive an automobile
must indicate that God was dis-’ Army, first on hand so much and on pointment,' its the White House was after they were seventy-two years o f
(O f size and condition)
pleased with him. He thought he
closed to visitors on July 1st. It is age. They were leisurely driving frojn
might best seek refuge in Sheol order so much, "he had sure taken
HOGS,
CALVES
A N D SHEEP REM OVED PROM PTLY
(R . V. in place of “ grave” in v. 13), care o f the Army, The the air force announced that because o f repairs and New York state to California. A fath
Telephone, Xtenie, 454
er
and
his
son
recently
graduated
from,
the abode of the deed. But sudden on hand so and so and on order, well alterations that are to be made, the
ly he turned again to the hope which the air could usey50,000 more fighting historic home o f Presidents, will not a state university in the same class,
was dear to his heart; namely, planes, but no hurry as wc were well be open to the visiting public, before and received the same degree. A re
thht somehow there must be a taken care of. Then the Navy, still October 1st. However, tourists will tired seaman who never lived in the
!
GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
blessed future life with God.
the same bunk on hand and on order have the opportunity o f seeing the country took up farming. He and his '• r t m m M i m i l t i m t m M I M I I I I M I t U M I I I I I I I t l f r t i m M i H I I I I I I I I I I I M H M I l l l l H l l l t i l M l l l l t m t t H I f l l l l l l l l M I I I I M I I I I I M I I I i l l f l H M I l H i a M i i t
He asked the question, “ If a man but his report was that we had the rather unusual sight of. Congress at two sons have a dairy herd o f thirtydie, shall he live again? ” The fact
its labors during the.torrid summer three head:
that he quickly lapsed into despair ranking Navy of the world'. His public
months ahead.
could
go
back
to
sleep
as
he
had
kept
It is good when the mind is open, to
indicates that he was n ot'certain
wholesome truth. This week let us as
that the answer to his question ,was the faith intrusted in him. Seemed
“ Y es.” How blessed it is that we like Congress smelled a rat as that
Americans come to renewed and ser
know, for have w e not' heard the “ on order” stuff, didn’t look so hot.
Speaking o f tourists: American ious study o f the values o f democracy.
voice o f the One who, standing be So the Army was sent to get the visitors to Canada are being warned Let us keep alive the principle o f con
W e now conduct a hog market daily in addition to
fore a grave in Bethany, said, “ I am low down and “ on hand” they had that passports should be obtained by sent in men and the idea o f living by
the resurtectiort and the life : he that
about
100
Springfield
rifles
and
all
those
contemplating
a
trip
across
our
persuasion.
What
will
happen
if
we
our regular Live Stock Sales EVER Y M O N D A Y .
believeth in m e, though he were
dead,, yet shall he live” (John 11: other equipment on order. Then the ' northern border- The passports are lose the benefits o f social cohesion,
Report o f our airplanes, believe that necessary to nujkc re-ehtry into the kindly fellowship, mutual exchange o f
25)?
Phone Any Day For Market Price
II, Hope—“ Where, then, is my there were as many as 20 up to date , United States easy, and certain. The ideas, and progress by popular elec
hope?” (Job 17:13-16).
planes on hand, balance on' order. No : new regulations are presumed to be tion. America is at another fork o f
Eliphaz had again sought to set tanks to speak of. So we come to the o f some aid in checking the entry the road after one hundred and sixtyJob right by accusing him o f vanity, Navy. Here is his pet, a part o f his into this country o f undesirable-aliens.
four years. Let’s take the right road,
impatience and pride (chap. 15),
Sherman A ve.
Springfield, O .
Phone 5942
fishing equipment. So it would be Objections to,-and complaints against, continue friendly banter, and grow
Job answered (chaps. 16 and 17) that
bound
to
be
in
splendid
condition,
but
the
new
regulations
are
being
heard
bigger
in
spirit.
his friends w ere worse than useless
as com forters, being so sanctimoni- the report showed that hardly a bat more loudly from day to day on the
. ous in their assflrance of his wick-’ tleship as good as Noah’s ark had ground that vacation tourists travel
edness, when in fad! he was only a been completed under his administra is being interfered with, Canadian
man who was on the verge o f de tion and those Under construction summer resorts are being seriously
spair, but still holding to his faith tvere pronounced by his man Edison
injured, and American citizens are be
in God.
'
to be no good as they were top heavy ing subjected to embarrassment, while
Job cried out, “ Where, then, is m y
hope?” —undoubtedly - thus express or something wrong. With true New no real benefits are being obtained
ing his bewilderment, bordering on Deal spirit he had added seven and from the regulations. .
com plete despair. Yet do we not eVen one half billion dollars to the public
in the question see that he still had debt and nothing to show fo r it, only
hope? The man who has given up the money was gone. No one seems to Subserve to “ THE HEBALI)”
says, •“ There is no hope” ; but Job
continued to hope against hope, cry
ing out, “ Where is m y hope?” know
ing full well that his only hope was
in God.
There is a lesson here that we do
well to learn. Whatever our situa
tion m ay be we shall And that God
is there and that we m ay trust Him,
B * HAROLD L. LT’ NIKlUIST.D^D,
___Mi »oti The Moody
mtile Institute
W
.. ..........................*
of Chicago.
,
. (BiW m *4 by W i M W»WKPi>p«r Union)

“ Docs all the worlij seem against you
And you in the battle alone?
Remember, at ‘Wit’s Snd Corner’
Is where God’s power Is shown."
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